We all want the best for our kids in their lives. This starts with a great education.

Research shows that student learning is most effective when it is the result of a partnership between the school, teachers, parents and the community.

Your P&C is an integral part of this partnership at Highfields State School – where our kids are “flying high with learning”. The Highfields State School P&C Association is there – “helping them soar”.

“So what does our P&C do?”

The P&C provides an opportunity for parents, caregivers and the community to learn about what’s happening in and around the school and provide feedback on school policies and activities.

It gives you the chance to be part of the decision-making process around aspects of your child’s education and future.

We also provide additional resources to support teachers and enhance student learning and development.
How can you be part of the Highfields State School P&C Association?

- Join as a member – it’s FREE!
- Come along to meetings or social gatherings
- Support our various events and fundraisers
- Donate a little bit of time – tuckshop, uniform shop and events like discos
- Provide personal or corporate support (packages available including sponsorship and marketing opportunities)

What have we done recently?

- Installed synthetic turf to courtyard & other areas.
- Painted and brightened up the eating area at CPA3.
- Helped upgrade the Prep & Lower School Playgrounds.

Your input, support & feedback is important and valuable to us, no matter how large or small - your contribution will make a positive change to our kids’ education.

For More Information:

- Email: pandcadmin@highfieldsss.eq.edu.au
- Facebook: www.facebook.com/HighfieldsStateSchoolPc
  or under “Our Community” on the school website